Debarred Notice

It is to be informed to all concern that M/s Chakra Associate is hereby declared not eligible to participate in any tender or RFP by IIT Patna during a period of 2 (two) years from the date of issue of this notice.

This is with reference to Purchase Order no. IITP/R&D/268/DNS-05/2021-22/195 dt.: 17/12/2021 issued to M/s Chakra Associate for supply of “Laser Distance Sensor, Make: BAUMER, Model: OM70-11200058, Article No: 11200058”. The Purchase order no. IITP/R&D/268/DNS-05/2021-22/195 dt.: 17/12/2021 has been cancelled due to non delivery of item within delivery period.

M/s Chakra Associate was asked to submit the reason for not debarring the firm vide letter No. IITP/R&D/268/DNS-05/22-23/32 dated: 23/05/2022. However, no reply was received from M/s Chakra Associate.

This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]
Deputy Registrar, IIT Patna

Copy to:

(a) A. Dean, R&D
(b) PI (Prof. Mayank Tiwari, Dept. of M.E.)
(c) A.R. (R&D)
(d) File copy
(e) Institute website